SENIOR BREAKFAST
PTSA has traditionally provided a Continental Breakfast for the Senior Class on their
first day of Graduation Practice. A PTSA parent has bought the food and gotten
parents from Grad Night to help set up.
Senior Breakfast 2014 for 280 Students

Costco:
6 dozen muffins, we cut them in quarters
8 dozen bagels, we cut them in quarters
4 packages of bananas, we cut them in thirds
6 containers of strawberries. Wash these the night before. The grads love them and
some pile them on their plate
4 containers of grapes washed and cut into small clusters the night before
Smart & Final:
5 oz cups for OJ
Lunch plates
Plastic knives. The knives are for spreading the cream cheese. You may be able to
finds enough and not need to buy these
Three plastic tablecloths
Napkins, don’t bother buying these. You will be tempted but they don’t get used.
3 packages of two 16 oz containers of Philly Soft Cream cheese. This gives you six
tubs to put out and is much less expensive than the individual servings. Costco’s
tubs are too big. It’s better to have more small tubs.
Supplies:
Knives to cut the bagels and muffins
Large bowls and platters from the teachers work room
Paper towels just in case
Set up: Arrange to have the snack shack opened up. The parents arrived at 7:30AM
to set up an 8AM breakfast. The fruit was washed the night before. You can get the
tables from the snack shack. We got a double folding table and put the food out so
the kids could go down the line on both sides. The line was super long this year and
the class is just getting bigger. It would be better to have two tables so you can get
four lines going. Maybe put the juice and cream cheeses on the ledge of the snack
shack. Buy a plastic cloth for that area and use it.

